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A ’50s split level in Elkins
Park, home to scholar Molefi
Kete Asante and Ana
Yenenga, is a graceful and
loving repository of heritage.

F

By Sally Friedman
FOR THE INQUIRER

rom the curb, the home of
Molefi Kete Asante and his
wife Ana Yenenga looks like
many well-manicured stone
split levels in Elkins Park. Inside, however, it springs to life with
striking signs of African heritage
around every corner.
And no wonder.
Molefi Asante, 67, professor and
former chairman of the Department
of African American Studies at Temple University, has earned international recognition as one of the most distinguished scholars in his field, with
no fewer than 70 books to his credit.
One of 16 children born to laborers in
Valdosta, Ga., Asante, who picked cotton
and tobacco during childhood summers,
was the first member of his family to
graduate from college. He received his
bachelor’s degree from Oklahoma Christian University, his master’s degree
from Pepperdine University, and his

Molefi Kete Asante, wife Ana Yenenga at
their kitchen table. A favorite painting
of four drummers is on the wall.

Ph.D. from UCLA. By age 30, he had
become a full professor at the State University of New York-Buffalo.
See ASANTE on E6

In the family room is a replica of a throne seat: Asante was made an honorary king

in Ghana in ’95. Right, a statue, drums and painting in the dining room. “We love
to surround ourselves with things that have beauty and meaning,” Asante says.
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Beginners’ luck, and pluck

For those who dug in for the first time in quirky ’09, some victory in gardening.
By Virginia A. Smith

T
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his year, like millions of other
Americans, Morgan Perlman
planted his first vegetable garden.
Though only 12, he successfully grew
enough fresh produce to keep his family well-fed for much
of the summer.
“It’s healthier and
it tastes better,” says
the soon-to-be seventh grader at Bala
Cynwyd
Middle
School.
Many first-time
gardens in the Philadelphia area flourished this summer,
Morgan’s white
eggplant, part of despite incessant
rain, the occasional
his impressive
groundhog attack,
debut.
rogue pumpkins,
monster tomatoes, and in one noteworthy case, a peculiar, fungus-like
scourge called dog vomit slime mold.
See GARDENING on E4
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At Luis Muñoz-Marin School in North Phila., Lucita Rivera,

nutrition educator, clears weeds for a planting project. The
school last month was host for the Green City Teachers
Workshop in which 48 teachers gardened and hobnobbed.

Classrooms go green
to teach nature’s ways
By Heather J. Chin

BONNIE WELLER / Staff Photographer

Morgan Perlman, 12, with his mother, Rachel, at one of the four raised beds he
planted at his Bala Cynwyd home. Morgan grew enough produce to feed his
family of five well, and he recently planted his fall crops.
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Pleasing ways to give your
gadgets a charge and keep
them tidy. E3

Auctions

Collectors of military items
have cause to salute a sale
next week. E6
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t is midday at Khepera
Charter School in Mount
Airy, and about two dozen middle schoolers are
standing on the grass, staring at trees. Their science
teacher, Kim Johnson, offers clues as they try to
identify Japanese maple,
sugar maple, pine oak, and
spruce.
Such excursions are common at the school, where
the lawns and a small vegetable garden have been an

“outdoor classroom” for
five years. English teachers
read poems and have kids
write essays in the sunshine. In math class, students measure the lawn’s perimeter or solve problems
while watching squirrels
play.
The point, said Johnson,
See EDUCATION on E4
Inga Saffron’s
“Changing Skyline”
does not appear today.
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Teachers learn
to pass on
nature’s ways

EDUCATION from E1
whose students call her
Mama Omatayo or Mama O.
(to foster a sense of family,
faculty are referred to as
Mama or Baba), is to provide
learning experiences outside
the four walls and to connect
children with nature.
Rita Stevens, a special-education teacher at Philadelphia’s Huey Elementary
School at 52d and Pine
Streets, takes a similar tack.
She has been using the
school’s vegetable and flower
garden to motivate her third
to fifth graders to learn to
read and write. Between
weeding and watering, the
kids label both the plants (“tomatoes” and “peppers”) and
their parts (“stem,” “leaves”
and “fruit”).
“The kids are hands-on and
they will learn how to read
words associated with something,” explained Stevens.
“They’ll make the effort to
learn about what they’re working with.”
Learning experiences like
these are why Johnson and

Stevens joined 48 fellow educators at the third annual
Green City Teachers workshop in July, sponsored by
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. The two-day event
trains educators in safe and
best planting practices
through hands-on work in
one school’s garden.
This year, Luis MuñozMarin Elementary School at
Third and Ontario Streets in
North Philadelphia was the
host. On patches of soil behind the school and in the
parking lot, teachers weeded,
swept, built wooden frames
for seed beds, tested soil for
lead, applied mulch, and
planted trees and vegetables.
They also bonded over
shared goals, challenges, and
a desire to spread the word:
Whether indoors or outdoors,
large or small, gardens are a
valuable educational tool.
Part of that value is rooted
in health issues. In Philadelphia and Southeast Pennsylvania, more than 30 percent
of kindergarten to sixth graders were at risk of becoming

Emilia Rastrick (left) and Cathy Williams, teachers at

Lingelbach School, check out herbs and mint at Marin school.
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Sally McCabe of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society talks at the workshop about urban soil, especially the lead it can harbor.
overweight or were already
obese during the 2006-07
school year, according to data
from the Public Health Management Corp.
In Philadelphia, and Burlington and Gloucester Counties in New Jersey, school districts have partnered with
groups such as the Urban Nutrition Initiative and Kindergarten Initiatives to expand
on guidelines of the USDA’s
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP-Ed.
In Camden, where access to
fresh food is difficult, residents are being helped by the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Childhood Obesity
Prevention Initiative.
To change habits, though,
the message needs to go directly to classrooms. This
year’s crop of workshop participants, who hailed from
schools in South, West and
North Philadelphia, Fairmount, Germantown, and
parts of Montgomery County,
represented
educators,
schools and nonprofits collaborating to show children how
much fun growing food can
be.
“It’s not an aside. It’s part
of life,” said Al Gaspar, a science teacher at Lansdowne
Friends School. “And [they]
see that it’s not just putting
stuff in the ground. It’s mulch
and composting and watering
and harvesting.”
Marin Elementary had
planned to do something simple, said Principal Abigail
Jimenez-Padron. But once
the horticultural society and
the Food Trust got involved,
the project just kept growing.
Candida Rosario, the school
nurse, added that the garden
would build from the school’s
existing wellness program,
which focuses on physical activity and healthful eating.

Jessica Moreno, a student at workshop host Luis Muñoz-Marin School, works on a planter frame
with nutrition educator John Leigh (center) and Neil Geyette of West Philadelphia High.
“There’s such a problem
with obesity,” she said. “[We]
want the children to learn
that healthy food is good for
them and they don’t have to
go to the corner store.”
For Jessica Moreno, 13, and
Desiree Santa, 14, the opportunity to work outside the
classroom is a welcome
change from their daily routines. The two honor-roll students spoke to the visiting
teacher volunteers, explaining the impact that the garden is already having on
them.
“In my other school, we had
plants and saw how they
grow, but nothing like this,”
exclaimed Jessica, who transferred to Marin last year and
will enter the eighth grade.
“It’s something new. And if
you do it, people see what
you’re doing and will come

help.”
Desiree, who just graduated and will be attending Franklin Learning Center in the
fall, was reminded of the responsibility it places on older
students.
“The little kids look to us as
role models,” she said. “So we
want to set a good example.
This is something where we
can make an effort and really
make a difference.”
Ensuring that every student gets the most out of the
project will require parent
and community interaction as
well, say Marin’s nutrition educators, Adam Utley and Carmen Adler Sanchez, who led
the gardening initiative.
After the 50 visiting educators listened to the students
speak, they continued to pull
at weeds and hammer nails

with gusto. There’s no one
way to get it right, though,
said Gaspar.
“No one’s a know-it-all,” he
said. “Every garden space is
different. ... Every step, you
learn more.”
Marin’s
administrators
want their students to learn
about botany, the math involved in planning and planting a successful garden, how
to spell herb names, and what
types of plants are edible.
They also want them to become teachers themselves —
to help their parents identify
healthier foods and start a
garden at home to save on
food costs and share their
bounty with neighbors.
“I think it’s going to be a
whole sense of community,”
said Sanchez, “and will also
give kids a sense of pride, a
sense of belonging.”

Varmints and victories in these first-ever gardens

GARDENING from E1
ly out of control. Can I, like,
Fuligo septica patches go to the state fair?” asks
emerge on damp wood Abella, who, like many a new
mulch, evolving from bright gardener, planted enough toyellow froth to tan-colored matoes and cucumbers to
crust, capable of creeping open a roadside stand.
onto plants and walls like an
Morgan Perlman had tomaunstoppable blob.
to issues, too. Although he
Ben Abella of Ardmore may wisely bought only one plant,
be a neophyte gardener, but labeled beefsteak, it turned
he’s also a physician and re- out to be a cherry variety
searcher at the University of that’s now as tall as he is and
Pennsylvania. Even he was weighed down with fruit.
flummoxed by “these big, yelThe onions turned to mush
low, ugly things that grew re- and the arugula “bolted,” or
ally quickly on the mulch.”
went prematurely to seed in
Google diagnosed dog vom- the heat. “It’s like, dead,” Morit slime mold, a name that gan says. But he escaped the
never fails to eliclate-blight fungus
it laughter in the
that came early,
Abella house- “Beginners are on the heels of
hold.
drowning rains,
often too
“It looked like
and crushed toambitious,”
someone had barmato-growers
fed in our backlarge and small,
says one
yard,”
Abella
up and down the
expert. “It’s East Coast and
says.
“ We
thought it was angood to start beyond.
imal poop or we
And while the
small.”
said, ‘Oh my God,
resident groundwe have aliens in
hog pigged out
our backyard. We’re in trou- on early spring lettuce, there
ble.’ ”
were no visitors named
The slime is harmless, if un- aphid, leaf miner, beetle, or
sightly, and Abella, his wife, hornworm.
and three young children just
Raised beds were the brainwalk around it. “Deep in our child of Morgan’s mother,
genetic code, it says to avoid Rachel, a bond trader. She’d
this thing,” says Abella, who been listening to her lawyer
made other interesting discov- husband, David, talk about
eries this summer, too.
The Omnivore’s Dilemma,
What he thought was a Michael Pollan’s treatise on
weed, then an errant cucum- the American way of eating,
ber, in the mulch turned out and Animal, Vegetable, Mirato be a descendant of last Hal- cle by Barbara Kingsolver,
loween’s pumpkins, when about a year of eating locally.
they were moved from the
In April, Mom, Dad and
front of the house to the back. Morgan, one of three chil“It’s an amazing plant, real- dren, trooped off to the Bala

library to hear a talk by Ron
Kushner, a master gardener
and horticulturist at Albrecht
Nurseries in Narberth.
“We were mesmerized,”
says Rachel.
Soon, Kushner was hired to
build four, 4-by-4-foot beds —
he also planted Abella’s —
and Morgan stepped up to
plant. Unlike many beginners, he methodically filled
the beds with equal measures
of compost from the dump
and topsoil, then carefully
placed and labeled his seeds
and seedlings.
Besides the accidental cherry tomatoes, he planted peppers, cabbage, bush beans,
zucchini, yellow squash, celery, eggplant, parsley, basil,
and chives. He also moved existing patches of sage and
thyme into the new beds and
mint into a pot.
“Mint is so invasive,” Morgan says authoritatively, using a term that reflects his
frequent readings of The Garden Primer by Barbara Damrosch.
He recently planted lettuce,
radish, cauliflower, and beet
seeds for a fall harvest. All in
all, an impressive debut for a
young organic gardener who
devotes equal energy to birding, guitar-playing, and mountain-biking.
Massage therapist Lois
Pedrick of Woodbury, another
first-timer, benefited from the
more experienced gardeners
in her Woodbury Community
Garden. “They gave me lots
of information. They were
wonderful,” says Pedrick,
who modestly planted toma-
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Morgan Perlman, neophyte organic gardener, with one of the
four raised beds he cultivated at his Bala Cynwyd home.
toes, basil, lavender and marigolds in her 5-by-10-foot plot.
Modest planting is endorsed by Yardley master gardener Peggy Lawlor, who frequently advises new vegetable gardeners for the Penn
State Cooperative Extension

in Bucks County.
Besides picking a poor spot
for a garden, one with bad
drainage, lousy soil, or not
enough sun, and failing to
test and properly prepare the
bed, Lawlor says, “beginners
are often too ambitious. Their

enthusiasm carries them
away, they do too much, and
the garden becomes a job or a
chore, rather than a pleasure.
“It’s good to start small,”
she says.
Pedrick did, and apart from
early frost damage, had a
clear season. “I loved going
and watering it and weeding
it and just being a part of it,”
she says. “It made me feel really good.”
Here, Pedrick touches on
why new gardeners, even
those with more failure than
success, find themselves
hooked.
John Green, for example,
“couldn’t grow mold on
bread” until he and a neighbor joined the Woodbury garden. Using seed-embedded
strips, they planted radishes,
broccoli, carrots, and peppers, with some tomato
plants thrown in.
Green, a part-time Kmart
worker from Deptford, not
only tends his own plot, he
also gladly helps others. Says
Amelie Harris-McGeehan,
who founded the garden in
2005, “He sees weeds, he
pulls them out. He sees a job
to be done, he does it.”
One thing Green can’t do is
actually enjoy his fresh vegetables; he lost his sense of
smell and taste in an industrial accident in 1973.
But he’ll be back in the community garden next year anyway. A big part of the experience, after all, is “community.”
Contact gardening writer Virginia
A. Smith at 215-854-5720 or
vsmith@phillynews.com.

